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AiSfflMf
Sensitised fluorescence In rebtdliitt vapour, induced by 
rubidium-rubidium collisions* was investigated at pressures 
between 10"6 mm» Kg and iO*1 «*«*♦ tig In order ta determine the 
total collision era a a seetftons for collisions of the second 
kind landing to tha transfer of excitation between tha $2f 
resonance levels. Tha areas sections vara found to be inde- 
fondant of, at only slightly dependent on tha velocity in tha 
tonga covered by tha Maxwellian distribution up to 390®tU
Tha following values watt obtained for ©it and Q21* **»• etoas
4 4
sections for tha transitions $ # | 3 r^j/t end
^1*1/2 rospootftvolyi Q|2 • S3 A 8 and ©2| * A®
at 3#©*E| H|2 «ft© A 8 and %  1 • I® A8 at 3S0#kj and Qu  • 11 A 2 
and I8 at I#©®!* Tha values at 3b©®K and 380®k ate
estimated to bo correct within £ lOZs those at 3tO*K are 
eonaidarsd to ha rather lass accurate.
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IMTIOPttCTlOH
whan a gaseous sample at r u b N I « «  vapour la irradiated 
with one component at the resonance doublet, bath components 
are observed la tha fluorescent light* The component corres­
ponding to tha incident light la called resonance fluorescence 
and the other component la known as sensitised fluorescence.
the tern diagram for rubidium, which la given below, 
above the ground otata and the firet two excited atatoe which 
constitute the resonance doublet.
S £
**0
tj - 2.8 a 16 sac*
3/2
i/a
A • 7948 I
sas1/1
A I  • 238 cm
i
• 2*9 x 10
7808 A
see*
the direct optical excitation of* say, the 5 level fta
shown by a solid line aa la tha resonance fluoroaoanoo* The
asensitised fluorescence* originating fro® the 5 level
la indicated by a broken lino*
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fluorescence results fits radiatloalsss 
energy transfer In t a i U l t M  collision* which proceed accord* 
lag to the countlea
2 2 . 1 2 
5 sl/2 ♦ 5 v%ft * AK 5 *I/f ♦ 5 f 2ft *
whore a I  It the energy defect hotwooa the Jf states, for 
the forward process, the energy defeat is supplied by the 
relative kinetic energy of the colliding atoms# whoreaa the 
reveree process results la «a increase in relative hlaetle
energy.
Those collisions belong to the elaaa known an collisions
terminology of H e i n  end ftesseland, thaaa include aot only 
the aolllalona of exalted atone with alow aleetroaa to pro­
duce deeneltsd atoms and feat electrons, hot also collisions 
between excited and unexcited atons* Collisions of tha first 
kind ara collisions between ground stats atons and fast aloe* 
trees which give visa to slow electrons and excited atoms or 
loos.
The first studios of ssasltlssd fluorescence la alkali 
matala wars carried out with sodium by Wood (1912, 1914) and 
by Wood sad Moitlar (191S). Lochte-Hoitgreven (1928) measured 
the intensities of tha sodium 0 H a a s  la fluorescence# using 
furs sodium vapour and vapeor-gas mixtures, fhaagaraj (1948) 
investigated potassium# rubidium and thalr mixtures, while 
goiwevt (1916)# hoffmans and lolwart (1961) and Soaks and 
Isiwsft (1962) investigated sodium# potassium and caesium
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3respectively, these experiments m n  #11 carried out it high 
alkali «etal ««|#k v  densities, it wtitih raaonanaa {lttixeiecnee 
1» aubjeot to.repeated reebsorptteit and reemission before 
leaving the resonance eeli• this ifltit, known a# diffusion of 
radiation, produce* an apparent increase In ttie life-tims* of 
til exalted state* an# lead# to difficulty in interpreting 
the experimental data* It la possible to apply theoretical 
corrections to the experimental reault# in ardor to account 
for ti»« diffusion of radiation* thus fhangar#J it sad HiIn#*a 
theory (1926) and Selvert adaptad tha theory of iolatola (If4?>* 
However, neither sethod la partlaniarly suitable for appilto* 
tions involving sensitised fluorescence, as many assunptteas 
concernlag tha geometry of tha ayetem ato* oust ha made*
Vary much not# reliable results have boon obtained In 
toseat experiment* with potaaatu* (Chapman, Kraus* and Brook* 
oen, 1961) and aaoalua (c*ajfeow»ki and Krause, 1965). fhaee 
experiment* war# carried ant at vary low vapour densities, 
where diffusion of radiation Is virtually ahaant»
:Studies of aoasitlaod fluorescence provide Information 
shout tha transfer of anorgy In inelastic aolllalona* Expert-* 
mental results ora obtained In tha form of selllsion cress 
aaotlotia for tha to hi dlu*»***r« hi diuo oollftolona* fhaaa aroaa 
sections ara a oaaaura of tha probability that tha preeesses 
of anal fation transfer will taka plaaa* Comparison of in*
alaatia collision cross section* for the various alkali natal* 
should load to a relationship between thalr magnitude and ^  E,
tha energy defect, ly varying tha tanparature of tha natal11 a
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4vapour and hsncs lit relative velocity •< I M  Mllft4|R| stoma, 
ana way « I m  fffeiaii iRiartiiioB about tha affect# of n U i i v i  
woiooittoa on t M  ovoss section*, studies of ••RilttMf 
flooni««Rii in alliait rr.etal-incrt gas «ixt«r«a should provide 
ItfofsttftiR about tho nature of tha interaction la metel-gaa 
atowln collisions as oppoaai to watal'*»utal aolltafteaa*
l» tho ooofRi of thin investigation which woa tarried 
oat at exceedingly law rubidium densities and la tha virtual 
absence of radiation trapping effect*, it waa possible to 
obtain directly vary onoh nore accurate values of collision 
cross aaetioaa lot inelastic collisions between rubidium 
atoms than had been determined previously.
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$the probabilities at any given temperature f that tha
processes S*f|^j i*Pj^| at w — a ®2j?|/a *1** taka
place arc functions of hath interatomic distance and relative
energy o£ the colliding a teats* lines these functions are net
known, an index let comparing snch probabilities Is reunited*
This Indent salltd the collision cress section* Is Introduced
In the following manner*
*(*)•.» * the average m m  her of •impenetrable sphere*
kin •
collisions per atom per second within sens arbitrary distance 
d* may he calculated according to classical kinetic theory on 
the heels of a Manvel1Iaa distribution of velocities*
mum
. «*C,. U)
V
where K is the atomic density In the ground state* %  *
is the average relative velocity of the colliding stems* if Is
__ 2
the reduced ones of the colliding atone and Q » 7/d •
The collision number* £<T)* representing the number of 
collisions per enclted atom per second* which result In the 
transier of energy* may be found experimentally* The value 
of d and hence the value of Q* the collision cross section* 
is arbitrarily defined by equating the two collision numbers
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
to es« enothcrt
* < * > « . .  -  *< *>  • <*>
In the fluorescent i»«am» both resonance fluorescence 
and sensitised fluorescence are observed. Tha ratio 'r| » of
of raaanaaaa fluorescence In this been, la defined at follows.
'Y] m m ..JUl -I. 4 (1J
1 ‘ lu  *J. ‘‘I
where I la tha intensity, f§ la tha atonic deaalli, T| and x 2
are tha arerage lifetimes of tha analtad states, subscripts
1 I
1 and f  refer to tha and f 2y2 states respectively, and
subscripts r and a refer to raaanaaaa and aaaaltlaad flueres* 
eene# reapsbtirely* similarly*
ggt .»wnSi «. .i.hiJLSi JL  ^
#lr Y f
I
hat «2s be fclH8 density of fj^2 atoms in tha rubidium 
vapour which la halng irradiated with tha A component.
If It la assumed that quenching of resonance radiation la 
negligible and diffusion of radiation la absent, than tha 
resulting steady state may be represented by the following 
agnation.
**ts *aa
— * - 0 . *u «lt * zn nu  - , (5)
whore t-l2 and t2| are the numbers of oollli
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?2pi/2 2? 3/2 *nd
f 1
' *^1 respectively. Similarly far excitation with
?«0t I 11 gilt the corresponding equation to
m
**U N|n
Tt* • ® - t^l^ tr - *U*U * 7J~ *
Ilt»i»«ttfif 2j| from equations (S) and ((};
0 * 2  /fl£ • 2ll\ a l ! l l l t i, (7)
I* \«t* H * )  H t  H  H  ' /
ffp#» substitution «f equations O )  and (4) into aquation (?)* 
ti»« latter become®
1 *t °U*| °li 1
* 1  M g JC ooxnopgg xM sflfe  dUK opiW M M M itoM A* a ia  ssrtM iasgp a tm M * ^  a  0  ■
»» "12 *j ■*! *  a <8>
*„ . x  li,-!„lil8,\. 
li » i l > *  y i *  j (,)
Si«tlariF* ellalaatittg Zi2 «r#» (3) and (6) yialda
, . x  ( i x L M i V  O 0 )
* ? i  r t  - i i i ;
(10) reduce tot
S t  " T|
» (0) and
l lI » ***** (11)
•ad
i k2XI • * ™  • (12)
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combining equation (2), which is the 4«ftnin& equation 
lot tt*« crott# section#, with equation Cl) result# to the 
following*
It should be noted that Q is not related (except by analogy) 
to the too kinetic cross section, or otoate site, of the 
colliding atoms.
According to the principle of detailed balancing,
the dominant Interaction !i «a 'exchange* Interaction (King 
and fan Vleck, IfSf), The interaction arises froa the 
tendency of the (too &&&m» to exehoag# radiative energy, and
the interaction potential varies inversely a# the cube of 
the distance between ate««t, tea 4«Sf Waal*a forces which
*lt<T> * »$!*<*>■ V * ( IS )
(14)
CIS)
2
where g| and g2 are the statistical weight# of th# * %/ % ««d
2
p 3/2 respectively and K I* the iolteman constant,
ypon substitution of CIS) and (14), (IS) become#
(14)
for rubidium-rubidium colli si
the groooi ototo o»4 the other Is la ©»« of tt»# 2f atates,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
vary inversely *• the sixth power of the dietenee pley only 
m minor role in this interaction.
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III. OESCllfflOM Of fHS APPARATUS
** flmgft* -AiiiiaMiil
the arrangement of the apparatus la shown In fig* I. 
Component# of the rubidium resonance doublet emitted iron the 
discharge of a radieffequensy oiectrodeless lamp novo resolved 
by a monochromator* the light beam, further purified hy pet* 
sage through two interference filters* was condensed into the 
fluorescence cell, this cell containing the rubidium sample 
was situated Inside an electrically heated oven and was eon* 
nested to a high vacuum system through a greasetaas stopcock, 
fluorescent light from tha vapour* emitted normally to tha 
tnaldant beam* passed through tha side window and was fosussad 
on the photeeethede of a photomultiplier mounted in a liquid* 
alt cooled eryoetat* Sate of filters In motor-driven slides 
were used to ssleat the doublet components from the beam and 
their relative intensities were retarded by a pulse counting 
train vhieh was part of an automatic electromechanical system 
eontrolllng the complete sequence of the operations* The 
whole system was enclosed in a li$ht-tight bon to protest It 
from stray light*
»* the S.tnht Source
An experimental study of sensitised flwereesenee la low
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
NFig. 1. Schematic Diagram of the Apparatus: R, r.f. lamp
M, monochromator; X and X, motor driven slides 
containing interference filters; T, greaseless 
stopcock; F, oven with fluorescence cell; C, cryo 
stat containing the photomultiplier; A, amplifier 
and discriminator unit; N, scaler; L2 and L3 ,
condensing lenses.
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I I
yfoosov* vapour# requires & I m p  which ho* not only # very 
Intense sad stable discharge, but also produces spectral 
11 sirs of narrow half width and negligible self-reversal* 
ftia present i any, a modified rat* I an of th* radiof raqueney 
•loetvodoloss discharge described b y Gerard (19*2), ha* the 
above characteristics to * high datree*
The discharge, whose oscillator eltoolt I* shown In
fig* I, was maintained in « pyrex tube f «ta* long end i *8
ttou In diameter which contained about 0*1 go* of rubidium 
natal and **$«»» at • pressure of 1*1 mm. tig, The useful 
node of operation consisted of * skin discharge excited by a 
ten-turn coil outroundlag the tube, which one the tank coil 
of e Hartley oscillator functioning at IS Mc./aec. The 
oscillator which operated cIcssaC In a push-pull configura­
tion employed 6»G§ or 80? tube* m i  typical power require*
M e t *  were 173 wo* it iso v.
very eritieelly on the temperature of the liquid rubidium, 
the bene of the pyroa tube wee heated with * 2 ,5 -H- reel st­
ance coil. Current for this coil m m  controlled by « o«c# 
amplifier employing e fee# A1a2 thermistor as a sensing 
element, the lamp was enclosed end thus we* protected from 
air currents; e* « result, the lamp base could be maintained 
*t Its nest efficient operating temperature. fhie tempera­
ture, 130®C, whish corresponds to * rubidium vapour pressure
•»3 g.
of 1*3* It ism. Mg, suffered fluctuations of only 8 0*1 C«
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
C2
A
6BG66BG6
R2R2
HX 
-260 V.C3
Fig. 2. The R.F. Lamp Circuit: Rl, 7S0 ohms; R2, 10K;
Cl, O.0O75ytf.; C2, 15 p.f.j C3, 0 . 0 0 5 ^ >  C4-, 33 p.f.
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Stability of the lamp won examined by monitoring the 
output of the monochromator by means of a photomultiplier and 
strip chart recorder, and average variations over a period of 
an hoar aere found to ha aft*o*i*atoly &  3%* Previous inter- 
faromatrie studies of this lamp (Atkinson, 1964) hare shown 
It to omit tbeS^and^y-ireaenaoae lines of rubidium with 
half oidtha of 0*37 am*1 and ©*3§ am*1 respectively and vlrtu- 
ally ao self-reversal• It mao also found that tha r*f * lamp 
was 5 times more effIciest In analtint resonance radiation 
than commercially available Vsrion lamps (A'«6»A« fUe, Private 
Communication)•
lafero filling tha discharge tube, It was cleaned with 
10% hydrofluoric sold* distilled water and acetone, and was 
subsequently eutgaased under high vacuum. Thus darkening of 
the glaaa which had been experienced with this typo of lamp 
(Chapman* 1963) was greatly reduced, the lamp*a long U f a  
was demonstrated by uninterrupted stable operation with only 
about 10% decrease in intensity during a period of over 2,000 
hours.
 thi_-Mo»o.ite.fomt,o.t.,.,aji.i tmMEMxmm... niters
A fiattseh and bomb grating mane chroma tor, having a reci­
procal dispersion of 33 A/mm#, was used to select the rubidium
2
f lines from the r«f• discharge, this Instrument had a focal 
length of S§© mm*-, an effective opera turn of f/4.4 and eon* 
tallied a 6 ©§ lins/am. replies grating biased at 7SO© t« with
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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a silt width of |*s ««•* the beam iatrgitg from the moaochre-
motor hod o spectral purity, with respect to tf»o ethor rubl-
diwe roooaoaoo doublet line, of one port la 15Q0. too Uaird
Atealt interference filters la series, oooh hawing o 1*2%
transmission for the unwanted line* further increased tho
y
spectral purity to ono port la If * four similar interference 
filters la series were need for tho separation of tho s*n»i~ 
tired fluorescence fro* tho fluorescent beam while too inter** 
foroaoo filters plot 0 neutral density filter were sufficient 
tot tho detection of reaonaaoe fluorescence, fho neutral 
density filter woo employed to reduce the photomultiplier 
signal arising from tho roooaoaoo fluorescence to manageable 
proportions, fho ooto of fitloro, both la tho cxeltlag and 
fluorescent beams, wore placed ia motor 4rtwen elIdea*
i« fho Fluorescence Coll
tho floorooooaoo cell, Shown la Fig* 3, wot «ade of pyrex 
and consisted of two portoi the aeln body, whore fluorescence 
toeh place, and o side-arm containing tho llgntd rubidium. A 
horn, which war connected to the vacuum system, woo located 
behind tho tide window, fho born and tho vaeuua connection 
were blackened with a colloidal suspension of graphite*
the exciting beam vac focussed just inside the eatranee 
window of the cell by a plano-convex lent of focal length 23 
cm. and f *3 cm. diameter, the Image, slightly smaller than 
the exit silt of the monochromator, was placed as near as
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Fig. 3. The Fluorescence Cell: A, entrance window
B, side window; S, side-arm; C, copper 
tubing from the ultrathermostat which con­
trols the side-arm temperature; V, connec­
tion to vacuum system.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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possible to the tilt window without causing any rcfUetiesi 
from |t« the eel I wee so designed that the M a i n  el (fee 
side window wee immediately behind the centre of the front 
window end the exeitiog end fluorescent light feed to gone 
through only « w t y  small layer of unexeited rubidium atom*, 
this design minimised both unwanted absorption of the inci­
dent bona nod diffusion of radiation*
fho oven containing the fluorescence coil consisted of 
ft double-welled copper box, thermally insulated fvtts th« 
outside fey gloss wool* fh« exciting «nd fluorescent beams 
passed through glass windows set la annular teflon plugs* 
the heater, s Si ohm soil xos-isduotiwaly wound on s ceramic 
tube, was situated in one corner behind « eepper shield and 
hosting took place fey eenweetloft'* the A.c. current for the 
heater wss controlled fey • powerstat and s saturable eore 
roftstof.* control of the &*€■« entrant for the latter wss pro- 
elded fey ft transistorised S**t* amplifier employing s suitably 
piseed Peso 4141 thermistor so s sensing element. The circuit 
diagram of tho control unit to shown in rig* 4* A similar 
circuit was used to control the current for the heater of the 
r*f * dI setters# laop* '
the side arm of tho fluorescence sell, which contained 
tho rubidium sample*, was siways kept at a lower temperature 
than the wain body of the cell in order to present condensation
e
Nature! rubidium of sexlnai purity 99 . 9 9 % wss obtained from
A* P* Mackay, Co. of hew York.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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of rubidium on the cell windows and also to provide precise 
control of the rubidium vapour pressure. This was accomplished 
by passing a solution of 20% water In ethylene glycol from a 
bobear Oltratlieraioatat through a closely fitting 3/10 inch 
copper coll surrounding the aide arm. with this arrangement 
the.oven temperature T* could he stabilised to within £ 0.1°C 
over a range extending from 25®C to 300°C, and the aide arm 
temperature.i could be maintained to within 0.03°c over a 
range extending from IS®C to 100°C. All temperatures were 
measured by means of eeppar*een*etataa thermocouples and a 
Leeds and Korthrup 8112 potentiometer*
Vapour pressures of rubidium were obtained from a temper* 
atwrcvapour pressure plot given by Nesaeyanov (1983)* The 
vapour pressure p* In the main body of the fluorescence cell 
Is given by the expression p# • p j ■*** where unprimed symbol a 
refer to the side arm. This expression arises from considers* 
tion* of thermal transpiration across the main body,side-arm 
boundary for equilibrium when the mean free path la long com* 
pared with the diameter of the side-arm*
The fluoreseeaae cell was connected to a vacuum system 
through a greaeeiess stopcock which was Itself situated In* 
side the oven, but could be opened or closed from the outside. 
Thus gaseous impurities escaping from the glass walls inside 
the fluorescence cell could be periodically removed to the
mf
vacuum system which was maintained at approximately 10 mm.
Mg*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ft* the Photomultiplier..Assembly
the fluorescent beam was detected by an I.X.T, typ«
fh«»lld«6 * 16 dynode, ©nd-on photomultiplier# which was kept
li * liquid «tr eryostat* the Ag-O-Cs photoeathode which
was 0*1 inch in ll**«i#r Stud an S-l spectral response with
9
a broad maximum at 7750 A* there was, therefore, no need to 
correct for variation in photoeathode sensitivity at the two 
rubidium wavelengths, 7800 A and Ifll A. Although the quantum 
efficiency of the photocathodt was only 0.4%, light beams of 
Intensities as small as 4 photons per second <I0~*8 watts) 
could be measured with a 20% accuracy by counting for a period 
of 6 hours* this was possible because of the extremely low 
noise level of the photomultiplier* A typical pulse height 
spectrum for the tube, operating at 1730 f Is shown In fig* 5, 
On the ordinate* count rate Is given in arbitrary units since 
changes In the intensity of light incident on the photomultl* 
plier did not appreciably affect the shape of the spectrum* 
the abscissa which lives the pulse height la volts Is stated 
in terms of channel numbers* since the spectrum was obtained 
using a f.if.C* 400 channel poise height analyser* If the 
discriminator level of the counting system Is held at f then 
much of the noise can be eliminated while still retaining 
most of the actual signal* This discriminator setting per* 
Bitted the experiment to be carried out with background count 
rates of 7 counts per minute* Even with these low background 
levels the signal to noise ratio was approximately one to one
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lov the lowest rubidium vapour densities.
The photomultiplier was tooled by piecing it in « liquid 
sir eryostat which Is shewn in fig* 6* The photomultiplier 
was held firmly Inside a heavy copper cylinder by rings of 
corrugated copper strip which also provided thermsI contact 
between the photomultiplier sad cylinder* The copper cylinder 
was fastened to the lower end of a brass llquid*air reservoir 
by means of heavy copper conduction plates, and the reservoir 
itself was suspended in a vacuum chamber by a thin german 
silver tube through which the reservoir was filled* The 
opacity of the reservoir was 1 liters and this was sufficient 
to maintain the photomultiplier at liquid air temperatures 
for approximately 3b hours*
y« the CountIns System
Pulses from the photomultiplier were passed through the 
smpllfler-dlserlmSnatot unit f»427© and were recorded on the 
scaler P«423§* The scaler readings were registered by means 
of a printer control PW4200 and a Victor printer* It was not 
necessary to pre«emplify the pulses at the photomultiplier 
and thus direct connection could be made between the photo* 
multiplier and the aapl1fier*d!serlmlnator unit*
The dead time of the counting system was obtained using 
the following formula which is applicable to a non-paraIysable 
counter*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Fig. 6 . The Liquid-Air Cryostat Used with the Photomultiplier
L, lens; P, photomultiplier; R, liquid-air reservoir.
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where a is the true count rate, A t e  the observed count rate 
end ~t is the dead time*
The true count rate « m s  determined by inserting sa 
electrometer between the sands of the photomultiplier end 
ground, sad measuring the photomultiplier current g. the 
relation,
» •  kg  t  (2)
where k Is s constant, assume* that the pulse height spectrum 
shown la Fig* % does not change radically with counting ratal 
this assumption is justified by preliminary observations 
earrled out with the f.H.C. kleksorter* Combining equations 
(1) and (2) gives,
I* » ~k£A + k . (3)
A plot of i/$ versus A yielded T from the ratio of the 
slope and Intereept of this linear plot. The dead time
was found to be l*8*0*3yP.s« 11 one limit* the observed
counting rate to 10& counts per minute, then the lit error 
In Z" manifests Itself as an error of only ©,31 in the true 
counting rate. In practice, however, lower counting rates 
with errors of only $ • % % were the rule.
6. The Automatle sequencing system
Xa order to avoid the effeets of diffusion of radiation, 
the experiment was serried out at rubidium vapour pressures
tt 3
of the order of 10 mm* Hg (approx. 10 etems/em )• Collisions
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leading to uniitftiN fluorescence at these lew atomic den­
sities, manifest themselves in counting rates often Inwar 
than 100 annate par minute* Siana these counts as wall as 
these due to the background are tandem sad must ha evaluated 
statistically* lens counting parted* ware required, which 
could most efficiently he realised using an automatic count­
ing system*
fhe experiment required that the exciting beam should 
ha cither on or off (te measure the background netsc) and 
that it should ha possible to resolve the fluorescent beam 
Into its two spectral components* these procedures involved 
the opening and closing of a shutter and the interchange of 
Interference filters* Such operations were performed by 
placing the shutter and Interference filters la slides located 
in the exciting beam and In the fluorescent beam respectively* 
these slides* l and f shown In fig* 1* were driven by sio-iyn 
type SS25 motors*' H i d e  1 consisted of two compartments* one 
containing two interference filters in series and the other a 
shutter made of blackened cardboard* slide f* Identical with 
l* held in one of Its compartments a set of i Interference 
filters whose purpose was to transmit the component of the 
doublet due to sensitised fluorescence* while the other com­
partment contained 2 Interference filters and a neutral den­
sity filter* fhe latter combination transmitted the resonance
fluorescence* and the role of the neutral filter was to reduce 
the count to manageable proportions* The slide T was placed
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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immediately in front at the photomultiplier eo that no stray 
light could fail aa the photoeathode.
configuration* ef the system
(A) aaeltlai beam aif (only background noise la recorded)!
(B) exciting bee* on with detection oI sensitised fluore­
scence only*
<C) exciting haam an with detection af resonance fluore­
scence only*
in order to carry out automatItally a large number of measure- 
moata according to thla sequence, a system of maohaatoat 
relays, connected through a rotary stopping switch, was inte­
grated with tt»a Philips counting equipment. A block diagram 
of tha alaotromaohaoieal logla system la giwen la Pig* 7 and - 
a datoIlad circuit diagram to shown la fig, 6, tha system 
was designed to operate three slides, aay one of which could 
he disconnected without influencing the aetloa of the ethers, 
deference will he made to fig, 7 sad fig, i la the detailed 
deseripttoa of tha operation of the logic system which follows, 
turning S7 to an ON position integrates the sequencing 
system with the Philips counting equipment, the stepping 
switch contact Is sat on the initial position of the program 
which must not he connected to any relay. Such a position 
without any electrical connection is called a blank* with
the Philips equipment sat on *internal start* and a desired 
preset time, tha start button Is pressed, which starts both
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Fig. 7. The Block Diagram of the Counting System: A,
photomultiplier; B, amplifier end discriminator} 
C, scaler} D, printer control; 1, printer; F, 
reset and start control; G» timer; H f monostable 
multivibrator; J, relay; K, stepping switch; M lt 
M2» Slo-Syn motors. Numbers indicate the time
sequence. Solid arrows indicate the direction of command; 
broken arrows represent the direction of information.
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the sealer and When fell* preset tl«« h M  •lapsed, a
pulse from felt* timer both stops the sealer anti tell* the 
printer control to read felt* sealer. the printer control 
does ctil* and then activates the printer to that fell* re»ult 
I* recorded on ordinary adding*«aeht»c tape. Upon completion 
of the printing operation, the printer control rend* out a
50 m.s. pole* which ordinarily would go to the * renet* end
•start* relays in the Philip* counter. However, this pulse 
I* intercepted end sent to * monostable multivibrator which 
I* shown in Fig* $ and whose operation I* desert bed at the 
and of this section. Kara tha 50 m*a, pulse activates the 
circuit in such a way that tha fetter and Brumfield Mil® 
telay* III* Is energised for a period of two seconds* Pains 
voltage applied through the contacts of this relay, which is 
also shewn as relay lit in Fig* 8, energises the stepping 
switch relay causing Its arm to move from contact I to con* 
tact 2* whereupon the first operation of the program commences* 
If, for *sample, the first operation is a movement of slide x 
to the left as shown la fig* ft, then meins voltage applied 
through contact 2 activates ll which first d*«energises the 
stepping switch and then connect* the mains to MX, the motor
of slide X* At the and of Its motion, slide X operates the
switch SI, which applies mains voltage to the coil of relay 
R0. Mains voltage applied to the stepping switch coll through
the contacts of 1ft, which arc now closed, causes the stepping 
switch arm to move to contact 3, a blank* 11 which had been
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energised through contact 2 is thus iti and lea
opening' contacts remove eha mein* voltage from tha tall af 
Kit deactivating it, while lea closing contacts keep tha 
•tapping switch energised, All af tha shove haa taken !••• 
than two seconds and than ill la atlll In an activated con­
dition. At tha and af the 2 second pulse produced fey tha 
menestafele multivibrator, lit becomes deactivated, the 
opening sat af contacts af tha SPOT relay lit removea tha 
mains voltage from tha stepping switch coll, desettvsting 
it, while tha other set, upon closing, operates tha ’reset* 
and ’start* el the Philips aerating equipment, this or a 
similar cycle Is repeated at tha and of tha nemt preset time* 
It is worthwhile to mention certain additional features 
of the sequencing system which has proved to fee rugged* da* 
pandabla and inexpensive, Tha 'steps of tha selector switch 
ware externally connected to the relays tl»i, fey means of a 
multi core cable and plug-in connectors, thus allowing differ­
ent programs to fee "plugged in*. Whan automatic operation 
Is not resulted, e,g, for high counting rates, the system 
may fee operated ’manually* from the console. Using the •oper­
ate* button is which parallels lit, one may carry through the 
program of operations one at a time, in addition, If one 
wishes to move the arm of tha stepping switch or the slides 
Independently, this may fee done fey means of SI*?, B? brings
the arm of the selector switch to any particular contact in 
a number of single steps, while 11-4 bring the slides to 
either of their two positions, - The configuration of the
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system Is always shows by a sat of Indicator lamps on tha 
console, gash siIds has t$ &uch lights* corresponding to 
Its two possible positions*
A total of 10 operations may ha programed on the 40 
contacts of tha stepping switch slase eaah operation requires 
one contact and oath wired contact neat ha preceded anil fol­
lowed If a blank. If tha number of operations of a desired 
program is not 20, or sons factor of 20* than any number of 
extra contacts tsay ha skipped using k? and ill wire4 as shown 
In Fig. 8* ioth 17 sad ill or* fitted with an Inertial 4slay 
whleh ooaslsts of a snail weight attached to tha swinging 
contact i n ,  the daarease in switahlng spaa4 whleh results 
allows saeosii tine for the sells of »? and ill to ha 4e«*aaer* 
gired before they are activated again*
finally* If desired* S? will remove tha seqweaetng system 
from tha f hi lips counting equipment an4 the latter nay ha used 
without alteration on either internal or axtarnal start*
Tha following was tha aatwsl program whlah* with two 
•skipped'* contacts, exactly filled tha 46 contacts of tha 
switeh* This program allowed lot If successive configurations 
of tha syatott*
tottifttorntion No* ' 1 t 3 4 3 6 7 8 $ 16 11 11 13 14 13 14 17 18 19
Configuration A i A » A § A i c 8 A » A 8 A 8 A a A
with a preset time of one minute for tha taunting equip* 
nant* this prograo yielded f minutes of hath sensitised floors* 
saanaa and background* and ana minute of reseaaaae fluorescence.
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uSince there wee only one resonance fluorescence t««4i«t pet 
«y«li, It «** necessary t» seeuoe that the r*f*.lamp ««t 
relatively stable ever s period of If nlnwtes*. although tha 
effects of fluctuations averaged out »v«v many eyelet*
fha nonestshle multivibrator circuit sheen la fig* 9 
eeatslas these transistors, f| and 1’2 which see normally 
ttOB*conductlng and fj whleh Is nofnslly conducting. fhe 
negative 50 out* pulse from the printer control eaters the 
hsss of f| whereupon t| becornea conducting* fh« point A 
he eons s note negative, sen slag tj to conduct sad produce st 
ft s positive pulse* fhs positive pulse posses through the 
5 0 / f c a p a e l t or  and shuts off tj producing a negative pulse 
st € vhtsh Is fed hash to the hose of Tj, holding It In s 
conducting condition* f2 remains conducting sad Tj non* 
conducting until the capacitor sufficiently recharges
through the 171 sad 60K resistors so that the hsss of f3 
hecones negative sad x3 hocones conducting* this immediately 
shuts off Y|f thus restoring the nonostshls multivibrator to 
Its normal state* fhe diodes serve ss protective devices la 
the circuit*
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IV. IISIII.fi AMP PlSCiSSIOW
The !!ttflr«ietn«e e«l! was thoroughly cleaned and evacuated,
and was ««tg«n«d by baking at a temperature af 2S0°C and a
<e,T
pressure of approximately 16* »»• Kg for a period of 56 hours.
A small bulb containing rubidium was broken under vacuum in a 
special aide tuba off the fluorescence call, which was provided 
for this purpose. Some rubidium was distilled info the eeti 
and fhe bulb and magnetic breaker war* then seated off and die* 
connected, the stopcock leading to the vacuum system was closed 
and, with tha side arm at room temperature, the main cell was 
kept af 180* for many hours while the rubidium migrated to the 
side-arm. fhe cell was aligned as described In section 111(0) 
and the position of the photomultiplier was adjusted to give 
maximum signal. The dead time of the counting circuits and 
the transmission coefficients of the filters la the fluorescent 
beam were measured under actual experimental conditions, using 
resonance fluorescence produced In the vapour at room tempera* 
lure, fhe transmissions of the filter combinations are given 
in fable 1* Since the resonance fluorescence was more intense 
by six orders of magnitude than the sensitised fluorescence, 
its intensity was reduced by the Inclusion of a neutral density 
filter in the appropriate sets.
A preliminary investigation of the variation of the intcn* 
slty rations ?1 , and rl . with rubidium vapour pressure was
1 v !10764
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR LIBRARY
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um m s  i
transmission Coefficients of Filter sots 
In the Fluorescent 8eam
Wavelength 
incident on frost1on of intensity transmitted
filter, set
___. 1AJL._ ...
with set arranged to transmit 
resonance fluorescence only
with set arranged to transmit 
sensitised fleoreseeaee only
1941 5*12 m I©*4 0.296
7866 7.75 * I©*4 0.226
\v       '     ........
carried out «vc» « relatively wide region of pressures. The ^  
values obtained with the #lda-a'ft» absent 16 degrees cooler than 
the mala sell* whoso temperature was varied between 6Q*C and 
260°c, are given la fig. 10. the striking feature of this 
graph is that, for tower temperatures, ^  whleh aotraspends to
t 2
the transition ?|^2 — Fj^j is larger than ^  2 whleh nor* 
responds to tha opposite process, the offset of tha statist!- 
eat weights of tha and SF|/g states whleh equal 4 and 2
respectively, is to make the upward transition more probeble
However* the presence of the large energy dafeet n g produces 
the opposite effect, for potassium, where At  is small (56 am* ), 
the af feet of the statist leal weights is dominant and fttaagaraj 
(164?), Reffmean and Setvert (1941) and Chapman at al • (1964) 
all found ^  % greater than *»* m s s  I am though, where A g
is very large (554 eta*1), Sunke and Set wart (1962) and Csejkewskl
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Fig* 10* A Plot ofTji a n d ^ 2  Against Rubidium Vapour Pressure.
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end trausc (1965) found ^  | greater than ^  2 it «li tempera­
tures, ahtvlag that the effect ©f a g  was dominant* Tha
result* obtained in the present investigation of rubidium,
■•1
let eh I eh a l  it 233 cm , ;shew the transition between theee 
two effects end represent a situation intermediate between 
those obtained with potassium and caesium.
Since the side-arm containing the rubidium waa always 
kept cooler than the main body of the cellv the temperature T 
of the side-arm controlled the rubidium vapour pressure w* in 
the main call according to P» • tf where unprimed and
primed aymbola refer to the conditions' in the side-arm and 
main cell respectively. At low pressures, whenever T  was 
changed, the subsequent reeding of sensitised fluorescence 
would'he anomalously high* '"This problem'waa overcome by heat­
ing the main body of the cell to 18©®€ after each change In 
the' side-arm temperature and then reducing the temperature 
gradually* ' in this way reproducible ^  values could be ob­
tained*
With the side-arm at a constant temperature t and the
main oven at f*'* ll)°C, the intensities of both resonance
fluorescence and sensitised fluorescence were recorded for
a o
excitation with both the 2348 4 and 7800 A components of the 
resonance doublet* the main oven temperature was then re­
duced, first to 187*€ and then to 87*C, with intensities
being registered at both temperatores* The side-arm temper­
ature waa then changed, the main oven temperature was raised 
to I8©°€ and the cycle was repeated* At every temperature,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
given in lection I U ( 6) until 10,000 counts of loniltisoil 
fluorescence had aeeuaolated* Thu# the *1 value# obtained 
from these readings have standard devietione of only IX* 
Reading# it three values of t* corresponding to a fixed
value of f- were ordinarily obtained In one day and then the 
main tell was aliened to bake at I80°C overnight*
fetal fluoroaeont intensities, equivalent to intenaltiea 
of the resonance fluorescence, arc given In fable it and are 
plotted In fig* II against »*, the atomic density In the main 
body of the fluorescence ceil* The values of and the cor* 
responding I values are given In fable III* figures If and 
13 show the plots of calculated £ values against * f f t • an 
abscissa of this fern Is chosen because, frost equations (13) 
and (14) In section Si,
In this nay, the sane scale could be need to plot readings 
taken at different aaia ceil temperatures t*f and the colli* 
cion cross sections given by equations (13) and (14) could 
be obtained directly from tha slopes of the straight line 
portions of the curves In figures (IS) and (13)* The non*
linear portions of these curves at higher pressures resulted 
trow the onset of radiation Inprieenneat*
£ • *• q v,
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TAM. ft II
fatal Initmiiiti in (the Fluaraaetnt Spactrum of Rubidium
1*
c%3
t
<°K)
ftaaaute
f
(10*® »®. tig)
©•natty
«*
(2011 ataiaa «aT3)
total t a U n d t y  
(arbitrary untta)
Exaltation
with 7948 I 
component
Exaltation 
with 7800 t  
component
414.7 3.54,0 43,5 21.86 306.0 436,0
3,10.0 354.0 43.5 22.14 308,0 432.4
452.5 346*3 28.0 6.32 240,0 »*»«•
424.0 346.3 26.0 6.62 250.0 436.0
590.4 346.6 26,2 6.82 252,0 437.3
380.3 346.5 26.0 #.f0 255,3 m m m
360.0 346.4 25,8 7,12 amaMMaa 455.0
414.0 338.5 21.5 3,47 «*«»*» 352,0
109.9 338.4 23,3 3,54 281.0 345.0
379.2 311,$ 23.3 3.64 176.4 350.0
3M.4 118.8 23,7 3,75 180.0 351.0
431*0 332.3 7,50 1 .87 107.0 aa>«a»«M
390.9 332.4 7.44 2,00 117.0 256.0
342 .0 332.3 7.5© 2.Of 119.0 262.0
432.0 320.0 2,65 6.672 ■xaawtMi 114.0
423.0 320,0 1,63 ©.701 48.0 123.0
390.3 129.9 2,61 0.718 48, 8 223.3
379.9 320.0 2,65 6.734 49.2 121.6
330.2 329.9 2.63 6.749 56.0
118.1 329.8 2.60 0.742 m m m 120.4
392.0 326.9 4.96 1.33 02 ,0 192.0
3a§.2 327.0 5,00 1,37 32,9 196.5
359.9 327 .0 5.00 1,42 86.4 199.0
390.2 335,5 20 ,4 2.77 134.0 316.0
330.2 335.4 20.3 2.78 150.0 310.0
340.3 333.4 20.3 2.86 232.6 313.4
389.1 343.2 29.8 5.24 224.0 407,0
360.3 343.2 29.8 3 ,46 225.0 407,0
lfl.3 333.S 8,89 ' 2 .34 223.1 281.5
3i0 .2 333.3 a, is 2.40 132.3 287.5
360.0 331.5 S.85 2.47 137,3 291.5
336.9 126.5 2.90 0.544 m m m 37.0'
198.9 309.7 0.97 0,211 m m m 21.7
198.9 3§f. 7 0.97 6.281 52.0 «*«*«»
392.3 ' 124.0 3.83 1.04 65,0 158,0
lit. 4 124.0 3,85 2 #06 66.0 132.0
359.6 324.0 1,85 1.09 69.0 233,3
390*0 129,3 6.27 1.66 99,0 225.3
360*9 329.3 6.27 1.74 102,0 230.0
360.5 189.3 6.27 1,79 105.0 244.0
359,5 325,8 2,77 0.507 «•«*«» 89.3
390. f 342.0 26.5 4,36 205.0 390.0
300.0 342.0 26,5 4 ,42 207 .0 394,0
360,3 342 .0 26,5 4.54 392.0
369.7 345,0 23.0 6*05 244.0 436.0
380.3 345,0 23,0 6.13 24®.5 437 ,0
360,3 345*© 21*0 6.36 251.8 432.0
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Qtt* would ordinarily expect the curves of z againat p//t 
to pass through the origin* However, any spectral impurity 
arising iron the presence of the unwanted component of the 
resonance doublet In the exciting bean aa well aa the email 
amount of resonance fluorescence transmitted by the four 
Interference filters used to separate the sensitised fluore­
scence iron the fluorescence beau, would rales each value of 
Z by the sane amount* This is not of great consequence be­
cause the affect la to shift the whole curve upwards and, 
sines the cross sections are obtained from the slopes of the 
straight line portions, the snail intercepts do not affect 
the results* la this case, where the ratio of the sensitised 
fluorescence to resonance fluorescence la less than one part 
In 10®, these intercepts can be caused by exciting bean im­
port tea of a few parts in 10*# When the monochromator alone 
was used to resolve the resonance doublet la the exciting 
beam, large intercepts were found* the Introduction of two 
Interference filters greatly reduced the intercepts to their 
present low values*
The values of the rubidium vapour pressure, taken from 
a vapour pressure-temperature curve calculated by Nesmeyanov 
(1963) are a source of systematic error* Although the vapour 
pressures may be slightly above or below the •true» vapour 
pressures of rubidium, the collision cross sections obtslned
from the slopes of the collision number curves should be 
independent of the absolute pressure, provided that the pres­
sures measured are consistent among themselves* Therefore,
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sections■is due to the inaccuracy in absolute temperature 
attattfcaialif this arises be causa the variation of rubidium 
vapour pressure with temperature to not linear and the error 
introduced le about %% per degree centigrade,
Although one did not necessarily expect the curve* to 
pass through the origin, they should all have the earn* inter* 
eept since beam impurity doea not depend on the temperature 
of the fluorescence cell. Results from the least square* 
analyses show that, within statistical error, the Zj or Zj 
curves have the same intercepts for the two lowest, tempera* 
tures t* (vis, S7°C and 1Q7°C). Both the.Zj and Zj *»***•• 
for the temperature ¥• * 117°€ have larger intercepts and 
results obtained from them should be regarded as loss occur* 
ate beeause of the seatter In' the experimental readings which 
introduces a larger statistical error*
A# mentioned previously, the-main cell was baked at 
i§§®€ before each set of readings and was then lowered to 
lif®C* Subsequently readings were taken, first, at 107®e, 
and then at B7°C* Since the time taken to lower the tempera* 
tore of the main cell from 180°C to H 7 ® €  was approximately 
oae*thlrd of the time taken for the readings, the condition* 
in the main cell may not have been a* stable for the readings 
at 117®C as they were for 107®C and 87®C where the changes in
main cell temperatures between sets of readings were only 
10®C and 20® e respectively# Also, for larger values of ¥*, 
the temperature difference between the main cell and std**arm
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increases and the subsequent temperature gradient across the 
main cell - side-arm boundary may affect rubidium vapour pres- 
auro reeding# slightly.
gesst square# analyses of the tie curves, using the first
six points for the 22 «»rve and the first nine points for the 
2g curve, eorrospending to the lowest pressures in sash ease, 
yielded the values of collision aroes sootIons and their prob­
able errors* which are listed in fahia XV. the errors quoted 
are statlstieai and do not allow far systematic errors* The 
cross section Q2| *PP*ars to remain ooastant, within experi­
mental error* this is In agreement with the theory of Morse 
and stueefcelberg (1931) which predicts that cross sections 
should ho velocity independent In the region of velocities 
covered by the Maxwellian distribution at the temperatures 
in this experiment* The cross section <tg2 however* increases 
with temperature* This Is to be expected since as the temper­
ature increases* the number of collisions in which the relative 
kinetic energy of the colliding atoms Is greater than o g  «i«® 
increases*
The most stringent criteria by which one may Judge whether 
cross section data IS acceptable is the agreement between the 
ratio Q|2/$il and the theoretical value g|/g2 axp(- og/stT) 
predicted by the principle of detailed balancing* This condi­
tion Is fulfilled within experimental error for each tempera­
ture f* as is shown by results tabulated In 'IfguVe 4*
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TAILS IV
value# o£ collision Cross sections
f*
<#K)
' —.-4. \
I / 5t 3/2
ifo1
% i  ' 
C2f 1/f 4 ~ 2t3/2)
■ <t>2
2u"
%
if •*» (t S1)
340 53 * 1 68 t 3 0*78 * 0.86 0.770
380 00 t 5 71 1 8 0*83 £ 0*12 0*814
390 72 t 3 74 t 2# 0*97 i 0*33 0.830
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X was boro on July IS* 1941* In Windsor* Ontario* In 
IfSi X entered the novitiate of tbs Brothers of the Christten 
schools st Scarborough, Ontario* sad too years Istsr 1 eon* 
plots* «f high sshoot education at Christian Brothers College, 
Scarborough, in 1949 t enrolled at Assumption University of 
Windsor (became the University of Windsor in 1993) with an 
entrance scholarship which t maintained until my graduation 
In honours fhyslcs In 1944* 1 then entered ths faculty of
Graduate Studies to proseed toward a Master of Science degree 
in fhysies.# X was aided In ths past year by a national 
Research Council graduate bursary and I have just received a 
student Ship frost the sans organization for the coming year*
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